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. Which 1 of these song did you like the most?... чущчущ and grand Princess are power-packed with fun! But watching
the two girls do their thing on the dance floor makes the party hard to stop....Q: How to link to a plugin from a Qooxdoo
1.5 Extension? I have a Qooxdoo 1.5 extension that contains a link to a Qooxdoo project. Now I want to link to a plugin
(and not a plugin app) of the original project from the extension. In Qt /.NET it would be:
System.Windows.Forms.WebBrowser.Navigate(""); How can I do this in Qooxdoo 1.5? A: Just use
qx.ui.core.toolbar.ToolBar.openPluginDialog(params) to open the plugin dialog. The dialog has the following components:
URL to your plugin URI that maps to the plugin source Plugin name Name of the extension calling the dialog This way
you can connect to any plugin, no matter the framework you are using. Q: ClassCastException : java.lang.Boolean while
casting I'm stuck on a problem that I can't solve, so please bear with me. I have a object called activity that basically
receives the activity of a job through a Thread. It looks like this : public class Activity extends Thread { private
ActivityState state; public Activity() { super(); state = ActivityState.DEFAULT; } public void setState(ActivityState state)
{ this.state = state; } public ActivityState getState() { return state; } } I have also a class called ActivityState that holds a
status. This class looks like this : public class ActivityState extends Job { private String status; public ActivityState(String
status) { this.status = status; 2d92ce491b
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